
A CURL FOR DEBILITY
Or. Williams' Pink Pills A Rellabls

Remedy for tho Weak, Ailing
and Bloodless.

\u25a0When tho body is M-eak nrnl the blood
thin it is sometimes difficult to iiud the
cause unless a wasting illness has pre-
ceded, or tho sufferer happens to be a

girl on tho verge of womanhood.
Ohscnre influences, something nn-

healthful in one's surroundings or work,
may lead to ft 6low impoverishment of
the blood and an eufeeblemeut of the
whole body. When a serious stage has
been reached there seems to bo uothiug
that will account for it.

Mr. C. E. Legg, of Tipton, W. Ya.,
lias found a successful method of treat-
ing weakness aud bloodlessness. He
says:

"I used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
weakness caused by a lingeringmalarial
fever that began in the spring of 1896.
The worst effects of this were indiges-
tion and a bad state of my blood. Iwas
anaemic, as the doctors say. People
generally would say that I didn't have
blood enough, or that I didn't have tho
right kind of blood ; mine was too thin.
My kidneys and liver were out of order.
I was badly annoyed by sour risings
from my stomach. There was a good
deal of pain, too, in my back and umler
my right shoulder blade."

" How long did these troubles last? "

" For over two years. For four
mouths of that time I was under the
care of a physician, but his medicine did
me no good. Meanwhile I learned of
the cures that had been wrought by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills."

"You owe your cure to these pills ?"
" I certainly do, and Ialso know that

they are helping others to whom I have
recommended them. They have real
merit and Iknow of uothiug that would
take their place."

For further information and valuable
booklet address the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

PERSONAL PARTICULARS.

Ralph D. Blumenflekl, editor of tha
London Express, is an American, having

been born in Milwaukee. He learned
bis profession in Chicago and New
York.

Gov. Guild of Massachusetts has ap-
pointed Miss Marie Rose Collins, a

daughter of Former Mayor Collins, of
Boston, as state prison commissioner.
Ehe has given the subject of prison work
much attention.

Ex-President Cleveland has sold his
farm lying a short distance outside of
Princeton. He bought the farm soon
after going there to live, and intended
to make it an industrial farm for poor
boys, but the project proved a failure.

Mrs. Cynthia M. Paden, of Monte-
tuma, la., was recently the only suc-
cessful woman candidate in a class of
85 examined by the state commission of
pharmacy. Mrs. Paden is a mother with
three little children and her work has
uot interfered with her household
duties.

Gen. Henry E. Tremain, the newly-

elected president of the Republican club
of New York city, has a splendid war
record. He enlisted as a volunteer and
rose to be a brevet brigadier general in
18G5. He was one of the founders of the
Grand Army of the Republic in New
York state and always has been active
in politics.
~

Patrick J. MeHugh, of Holly Springs,

Miss., in a way is twice an American
citizen. He came to this country over
20 years ago and was naturalized in 1888.
Not long ago a building in'which he had
come papers was burned, his naturaliza-
tion papers going with the rest. Patrick
at once made application for a new set
and now is able again to give documen-
tary evidence of his American citizen-
ship.

Candy and Water.
As candy eaters and water drinkers,

Americans rank first.

"COFFEE JAGS."
The Doctor Named Them Correctly.

Some one said "Coffee never hurts
anyone." Inquire of your friends and
note their experiences.

A Phila. woman says:
"During the last 2 or 3 years I be-

came subject to what the doctor tailed
'coffee jags' and felt like I have heard
men say they feel who have drank
too much rum. It nauseated me, and
I felt as though there was nothing but
coffee flowing through my veins.

"Coffee agreed well enough for a
time, but for a number of years I

known that it was doing m«
great harm, but, like the rum toper,

I thought I could not get along with-
out it. It made me nervous, disor
dered my digestion, destroyed my
sleep and brought on frequent and
very distressing headaches.

"When I got what the doctor called
a 'coffee jag' on, I would give up
drinking it for a few days till my

stomach regained a little strength, but
I was always fretful and worried and
nervous till I was able to resume th«
use of the drug.

"About a year ago I was persuaded
to try Postum, but as I got it in res
taurants it was nothing but a sloppy
mess sometimes cold, and always
weak, and of course I didn't like it.
Finally I prepared some myself, al
home, following the directions care
fully, and founu it delicious. I per
severed In its use, quitting the old
coffee entirely, and feeling better and
better each day, till I found at last,

to my great joy, that my ailments had
all disappeared and my longing foi
coffee had come to an end.

"I have heretofore suffered Intense-
ly from utter exhaustion, besides the
other ailments and troubles, but t If
summer, using Postum, I have fell
fine" Name given by Postum Co.
Ilnttle Creek, Mlrh.

There's a reason.
It'Ktaurant rooks rarely prepare

Postuin < off,.n properly. They do no'
let it boil long tuou fth.

A SURPRISE.
1

Anthracite Miners Spring
One on Operators.

WILL ARBITRATE.
?Miners Offer to Submit All Ques-

tions in Dispute to the Decision
of a Conciliation Board.

New York.?Having failed to
| come to an agreement among them-
; selves, the hard coal miners of Penn-
| sylvania, through their representa-

tives, on Thursday proposed to the op

I erators that all matters in dispute be
j referred to a board of arbitration for

| settlement, the tribunal to be compos-

I ed of the board of conciliation which
| was created by the award of the an-

j thracite strike commission in 1903
j with Judge George Gray, of Delaware,
!or any person he may appoint, as
chairman and umpire. If the oper-
ators acoept the proposition and a

| convention of mine workers approves
! the plan, the ICO,OOP men now idle in
| the anthracite field will return to
I work at once.

While it had been reported for sev-
| eral days that the miners might ask
that the differences be arbitrated, the
proposition made to the mine owners
came to them as a great surprise, as

| they did not believe the union leaders
| were ready to leave the controversy

I to a third party at this time.
That the operators will accept the

miners' proposal as submitted is not

j generally believed; in fact, it is inti-
j mated they may flatly refuse the of-
fer, on the ground that existing condi-

| tions are the result of arbitration. The
employers have decided to consider
the miners' latest move and promise

|to give President Mitchell and his
men an answer on Monday, when an-
other meeting of the two sub-com-
mittees will be held in this city.

The proposition was read to the op-
erators by Mr. Mitchell and along
with it he submitted the original
demands of the miners, the reply of
the operators in which they proposed
that the strike commission award be
renewed and continued for three
years, and the letter of Gov. Penny-
packer, who urged that both parties

make reasonable efforts to come to
an agreement.

The operators at their meeting de- !
cided that before they would frame a
reply to the miners they would first

. consult all interests, in order to get
the sentiment of the heads of all the i

i coal carrying roads as well as that of ;
the independent operators.

The anthracite board of conciliation
consists of six members?three repre-

i senting the operators and three the '
miners.

It was stated at the miners' head-
quarters that if the operators agree

: to arbitrate, a call will be sent out at
j once for a convention of miners at
which instructions would be adopted, :
if they ratify tho arbitration plan, for !
the idle miners to return to work im- ;
mediately.

Pittsburg, April C.?Reports from
j various sections of the soft coal re- !
j gions show that conditions in those

| fields are improving. There was
j more coal mined in that territory j

j Thursday than on any day since the
strike was inaugurated. The produc- j
tion of coal, however, is not as large
as was expected.

Patrick Dolan, ex-president of the j
Pittsburg district of the Miners' j

| union, and Uriah Bellingham, ex-vice j
I president of the same district, have 1been expelled from the organization j

j for voting against instructions.

SUICIDED IN A MOTEL.

A Philadelphia Woman Kills Herself
In the Palmer House at Chicago.

Chicago, 111.?Mrs. Edith Coo- !
per, whose address is given as 2330 j
Germantown avenue, Philadelphia,
committed suicide Thursday in tho
Palmer house by shooting herself
through the head. She went to the
Palmer house early in the day with a
man about Go years of age, who regis- 1
tered as Emo Bardeleben, of New i
York. The woman registered as Mrs. '
Bardeleben. They were assigned to ,
a room and Bardeleben left the hotel.
He returned three hours later and
found the room locked. The door was
forced open. The woman was dead
on the floor with a revolver on the ;
carpet beside her.

Bardeleben at once declared that j
the woman was not his wife and for |
some time refused to give her name.

| He finally told the police that she was

| Mrs. Edith Cooper, of Providence, R.
| 1., and that her husband, from whom

I she had separated, was an electrical 1I engineer. Later Bardeleben told the '
I police that Mrs. Cooper's home was in ]
Philadelphia.

Congress.
Washington.?The houee on the sth

\u25a0 considered the postofflce approprla-
, tion bill. Mr. Stone, of Missouri, made I

' a speech in the senate on th< railroad
i rati' bill.

Fifty-five Peoole Killed in a Hote'.
Nagoid, Germany Fifty-two per-

sons were killed and 100 dan

j gerously injured Thursday by the col-
I lapse of the Slag hole). The building

had not iieey fully completed aud the
catastrophe is attributed to the non
observance of proper precautions.

Dowie Is Deprived of $53,000.

Chicago, 111. The appelate court
In a decision Thursday deprived

Dowitt of oon which had been left
to itliii by Frederick Mutton, u New
JSealender. The heirs of Sutton
ferouglU suit to have the will set aside.
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Pretty Thintfs, Easily Made,
That WillInterest the Little Folk*

little Americans like Easter
lILfor the novelties the season

brings them. The stores are
filled with them, and many others are

; made by the ingenious boys and girls
i themselves. Here are a few that may
be made at home with nothing more
expensive than the always abundant

! egg.

One that is sure to please is a tor-
pedo boat that floats. It is made by
blowing out the contents of the egg

t

by making a pinhole at each end, and
then blowing steadily at one end.

Make a hole in the middle of the
side of an egg and pour in melted
sealing wax and lead. Paint a row

j of portholes around the egg and glue
on a bow and a stern cut from a cigar I

j bos or a shingle. The smokestack is
made of black cardboard, and the rail-
ing of wooden toothpicks glued in a

| circle of cardboard which slips over
the smokestack and is kept in place

' with a touch of glue. The American
I flag flies from a toothpick. If a needle
is put into the bow the boat can be

j drawn through the water by a mag-
| net..

A more peaceable toy is the duck.
| Weight the shell and paint it to repre-

j sent a duck. Cut head and tail of
! pasteboard, and after gluing firmly to
I the shell paint in colors.

For the little girls' dollhouse an

j eggshell cradle can be made. If the j
maker is skillful it can be cut in one j

i
l

piece from the egg. Pasteboard rock-
ers are glued on and the cradle can
be fitted with tiny mattress, pillow

i and spread, A penny doll, dad in its
, nighty, should repose beneath the cov-
ers.

When Easter Comes.
"The festival of Easter is to be eele- j

1 brated on the Sunday following the
Hist full moon after th>' beginning of

| spring."
Therefore, If the moon becomes full

upon the day on which spring be
gins, the Sunday after the next full
uioon Is, of course, indicated by the I
directions of the council as Easter
day. And If the uioon becomes full
on a Sunday, the next Sunday, »im-
U*il>, must be day. (

Caster Customs
of ittanp Eantjs

Quaint Practices Found Wherever
the Day Is Observed

ytJjjANY quaint and curious cus-
| Ijirf toms are in vogue at the Eas-

j ter season in many lands.
Many oi these customs date back to

| centuries ago, and the legends of their
j origination are almost obscured in an-

I tiquity. Such, for example, is the
practice of "lifting" from which our
present nursery game of "making a

chair" by two children clasping hands
; for a third to sit upon was derived.
This was an old Easter custom in
which two persons lifted a third three
times.

If anyone refused to be lifted, he or

she must pay a slight forfeit, forfeits
being applied to buy refreshments
after the village games. A kindred
custom was that which prevailed in
the Yorkshire villages, of taking the
buckles from each other's shoes and
demanding a forfeit for their return,
the earnings being applied to the same
end as those obtained in the lifting.

In Hungary, when Easter Sunday

comes everything is gladness.
Wreaths of green leaves are hung in
the windows, and the young girls of
the towns and villages, all dressed In
white, walk in a procession to the
church, carrying branches of the bud- j

; ding spring leaves. It is a very pretty
sight. After the young girls the older
people walk in procession. The cler- ;
gy, in their robes, and acolytes, car- !
rying a large gilded cross, walk at

the head of the procession to the J
church. There the people lay offerings |

of money at the feet of the holy image. 1
Easter Monday Is the favorite wed- !

J ding day among the Hungarians, as j
it is thought that marriages made on j
that day are sure to be fortunate, so J

j the priests are kept very busy.
! The custom called "watering" on
Easter Monday is extremely odd, and j
people who have traveled and studied j
much say that it is not to be found I
in any other country save Hungary.
iae men take water in bottles and j
pitchers and throw it over the girls j
they meet in the street, whom they !
know, or call at their houses and
throw it on the person who opens the
door, if it is a woman. The funny j
part is that the more drenched the vic-
tims are the better they like it, as they
think it brings them good fortune for
the year. Everybody used to do this,
but now the fashionable young men
take spraying bottles of perfume. On
Tuesday the young women retaliate,
and the men often find themselves

J drenched, most unexpectedly, from a
; window or door or as they pass a

J drinking place in the street.
| Instilled by nursery lore and very !
| ancient is the belief of German chil- |
i <lren that on Easter eve a snow-white J

j hare visits every household where the ;
the little folks have been "good, obe-
dient, truthful and kind to each oth-
er" since the previous Easter. Timid

'after the nature of its kind, it waits
until everybody is asleep and then

' soft-footed it brings and secretes in
! odd out-of-the-way places any nutn-

| ber of lovely, wonderful colored eggs
that the children may find and enjoy

j on Easter morning.

Many familiar pictures of scenes in
the Tyrol are the representation of the
Easter custom. The men go about In
their picturesque costumes, their broad
brimmed hats trimmed with fresh
flowers, and sing the Easter hymns
to the accompaniment of their guitars. !
The people come out to the doors of
their houses and Join In the choruses,

I and treat the singers with hospitality,
glvlug them eggs and wine. All day
they continue their ceremony, end

when the night <nines on children
accompany thuu, bearing lights 1
torches.

In ancient days it was a praetics
among the preachers to Introduce
facetious stories Into their \u25ba ?rinorm ou
Raster, to set the example of the ills
p< r lu>; of the gloom of the Leuteo
season

BEST AXLE GREASE EVER MADE
Something new and far better than the
poods put out by the old monopolies.
Use independent gooda and ask your
dealer for Sun Light Axle Grease. If
he does not handle it, write us.

MONARCH MFG. CO.. Toledo, O.

MAKE EVERY DAYCOUNTj£rr
COUNT-

j£rr /'
'

,? , no, matter how
ftHl JNtSr / b¥» the weather

You cannot
mv uW*Y7\ afford to be
®. jk}'i V -without a

TOWER'S
Pi M 'H? WATERPROOF
\r h a oiled suitM/ (f - Q vOR SLICKER

I 1 /I When you buy
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BROWN

Send for Booklet givincfuil description.

BROWN MANUFACTURING CO.

Zanesville, Ohio.

A Positive /gTnT^v
CURE FOR fffJAMBAU*\

CATARRH M'MWw
Ely's Cr&am Balm 112 yW[

is quickly absorbed. ""I
Gives Relief at Once. M

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the disoused membrane. It cures Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores tho Senses of Taste and .Smell.
Full size 50 cts. at Druggists or by mail;
Trial size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely .Brothers, 56 Warren Street. New York.

SOUTHERN FARM LANDS
where diversified crops, grasses, grains, fruits
and vegetables grow, there are tine oppor-
tunities for stockmen and dairymen, may be
had tn Southern Railway Territory at very low
prices and on easy terms. A little investment
will go a long ways. The finest climate. No
Irrigation needed. Publications and informa-
tion sent. !tl. \. RICIIAKDH,Land and
Industrial Agent, WASHINGTON, D- C.

WHOOPING COUGH
IM'XIfAM'HSPECIFIC! Shorten* and Lightens
the Disease. Warranted to < ure. INedInthe Cleveland
Orphan A.»yliitit«. Kndort-ed by Physicians. Sold by
drutririKtiior mailed. soz- bottle r>Oc., 12 oz. liOttleVl.

Lickes Drug Co., Mfrs., CLEVELAND, O.

A.N. K.-C , 2120

W. L. DOUGLAS
?354 *3= SHOES S&
W. L. Douglas 94.00 Cllt Edge Line

111 j jtAprrAC*2.300.00 c
mmmrntm

tin nnn REWARD to anyone who can
VIUjUUU disprove this statement,

til could take you Into ray three large factories\u25a0t Brockton, Man., and (now you the Inflntto
care withwhich every pair of ihoea la made, you
would realize why W. L. Douglui $3.80 abac*
Coat more to make, why they hold their iliam,
fit better, wear longer, and are of greater
Intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.

W.L. Doug/am Strong Maria She mm forMan, 92.80, 02.00. Boym' School «
Di-mmaShoem. 92.80, 92,91.78,51J50
CAUTION.?lnsist upon Laving W.L.Doujj-

ia shoes. Take no substitute. None genuipm
Without his name and price stamped on bottom.fast Color Eyelets used; they willnot wear bra99ti

Write for Illustrated Catalog.
W. Le DOUGLAS, Brockton, lln?\u25a0

One of our clients, ~df
prominent, successful Clevjp'
land Manufacturing- Com-
pany, is about to increase
their capital and will
$50,000 treasury stock. We
have arranged to handle
issue for them, and will sell
it in lots to suit.

This is a stock of unque?**
tioned merit, sterling value,
earns large dividends and is
desirable from every stand-
point. It will stand the
closest scrutiny and full
portunity for investigation
will be given.

The Company manufac-
tures a staple product, well
and favorably known
throughout the country. Its
equipment is superb and
they are leaders in their line.

We shall be pleased to
confer with you through
your local attorney, or you
may visit us personally.

BURROWS & MASON, Attorneys,
413 Schofield Building,

Cleveland, Ohio.

CALIFORNIA!
via

UNION PACIFIC |
EVERY DAY to April 7, 1906. ]?
Colonist rates to all principal I
points in that state from 1

Chicago $33.00
SHORT ROUTE FAST TIME

SMOOTH ROADBED

Tourist Sleeping Cars a Specialty
Inquire of

W. NEIMYER, G. A.,
120 JACKSON BOULEVARD,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Oldiraobile Standard Runabout
Price $650.00

OLDSMOBILE ?>

The Oldsmobile Standard Runabout ( Model B), is made in both curved I
dash and straight dash piano box body. 7h. p., single water cooled cylinder. (
It has been improved during many years until now we do not know what to do [
to make it better. Kepairs for entire season will be less than 15.00. Just the |
car for country roads. Our nearest agent will demonstrate it without cc* t
to you. l'rice, s(j-,0.00, including lamps, horn and tools.

Four Cylinder Touring Car (Model S). 36-28 h. p. Trier, \u2666<230.00.
Double Action (Two Cycle), Oldsmobile (Model L). 20-24 b. j.., F

detachable rear seat, l'rice, St2<o.oo. I
AUTO-SHOP CO. (*. M. OWEN), OLDS MOTOR WORKS,

CIIVIItNO,OHIO. I*NSIM«. MICH.

INFORMATION COUPON

Kiuiil? \u25a0 rut! ma infuiuutioii if(4iJiiif Mulltl ..... I mi mini itj

N«oi« , T-i,,,,,,,,,,,
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